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Members Present: Chair of the Committee, Jarrod Brooks; Financial Director, Chris Woodbury; 
Softball Director, Erich Adler; Basketball Director, Jonathan Korbet; Soccer Director, Colleen 
Gagnon 

Members Excused: Technology, Heather Jones; Jamie Weston; Baseball Director, Dave DeCew; 
Select Board Rep, Peter Flynn 

Recording Secretary: Jarrod Brooks  
Jarrod Brooks called the meeting to order at 7:20 pm 
Erich Adler made a motion to accept the minutes from the August meeting and Chris Woodbury 
seconded the motion.  It passed unanimously.  
Soccer: Colleen reported soccer is off to a good start with roughly 140 total registrants. There 
are 82 in the Pre K to second grade with the remaining in the third through sixth grade program. 
We had a lot of late sign-ups, and would recommend a paper flyer again.  The post season 
information is: third/fourth grade jamboree is on 10/16, and the fifth/sixth grade tournament on 
15 October with locations yet to be set. 
Jared Ward sent invoices for first half of season referees. 
New net has been ordered for the 9v9 net that was damaged.  This net looks to be of poor quality 
and Jarrod will reach out to Brine Team Sports about replacing it. 
 
Baseball: The irrigation project at the little league field has one more select board meeting for a 
vote. 
 
Softball: No update at this time. 
 
Technology: No update at this time. 
 
Basketball: Registration is open.  Reminders will go out via email and social media posts.  
League meeting is next week.  Looking to start games November 12th.  Does not look like 
jamborees will happen again this season. Jon is looking at increasing referee fees to increase 
turn-out for refs showing up. Would like to go from 40/45 (age dependent) to 50 for every game.  
This would increase the expenditure by roughly $800 for the season. Jon sent out an email to 
other towns to see what they are paying.  One of the issues with getting referees is that school 
games are now held on weekends, which wasn’t happening before. This means the town teams 
are competing for the safe referees to cover games. Would like to order t-shirts for the younger 
skills program (k-2) right after Christmas. Third/Fourth will be balanced teams, fifth/sixth will 
have a/b teams as traditionally done. 
 
New Business: Chris mentioned that budget stuff will be coming out shortly.  He said that when 
it comes to forward it his way and he will take care of it as normal. 
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Erich reiterated that he is stepping down as softball director.  Colleen will post advertisement for 
it, along with the baseball director position. 
Jamie LeFlem, who was going to be baseball director moved to Hopkinton.  Jarrod will talk with 
town to see if he can still serve on the board if he is not a Henniker resident. 
Chris Woodbury made motion to adjourn the meeting.  Colleen Gagnon seconded the 
motion.  The meeting adjourned at 7:54 pm 
 
Next meeting is scheduled for October 17, 2022 7:15 pm at the Grange Hall. 
 
 
 

 
 
 


